Our Daily Schedule
Ms. Celesa and Ms. Cynthia

8:45-9:00 Arrival

9:05-9:25 Circle Time: Introduction to weekly theme and the days activities; Frog Street Press Step Up Literacy, Good Morning song, calendar, weather, class helpers, color and letter of the week, group readiness activities, introduction to foreign and sign languages.

9:25-10:10 Learning Centers and Creative Art: Learning Centers include activities in the following centers: Literacy, Science, Library and Listening, Technology, Home Living, Block’s ‘N Building, Math ‘N Manipulatives, Discovery, Water, Writing, and easel

10:10-10:15 Restroom Break in hallway

10:20-10:50 Music and Movement with Ms. Sara

11:00-11:30 Recess/Wash hands

11:35-12:05 Lunch in Classroom

12:10-12:30 Letter Time!

12:30-1:25 Learning Centers, Creative Art and small group activities continue

1:00 Optional Snack time: Please send a SMALL, HEALTHY snack if you feel your child will need one.

1:25-1:40 Circle Time activities: songs, fingerplays, large group activities.

1:40-1:45 Prepare for Dismissal

1:50-2:05 Dismissal

**Independent restroom breaks are taken as needed throughout the day in the classroom restroom. Please be sure to send a water bottle.